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TEQUESTA TRACE 
TIMES 

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE THE TRACE! 

 
Mrs. Franco working with students during class 

Congrats to Mrs. Franco! 

BY MARIA C. AND CLAUDIO V. 

   Congratulations to the TTMS 2019-2020 
teacher of the year, Mrs. Franco! Mrs. Franco 
has been the ESOL teacher at Tequesta for 15 
years and spends her days helping students who 
do not speak English as a first language be 
successful. 
   Mrs. Franco stated that, “the most exciting part 
about being the Teacher of the Year is that the 
other teachers choose you over about 73 other 
teachers at TTMS because they admire the work 
you do.” 
   Mrs. Franco did not always think about being 
a teacher. Before becoming an ESOL teacher, 
Mrs. Franco wanted to be a fashion designer! 
When she realized teaching was her passion, she 
thought about teaching a life skills class. 
Luckily, TTMS has her as an ESOL teacher and 
without her, the kids that are learning English 
would not be where they are today. 
   Mrs. Franco “sees potential in this year’s 
ESOL students,” and she “accepts that some 
students are faster than others,” and that’s why 
her classroom is a “safe place for students.” 
   A student said, “I like Mrs. Franco because she 
tries her best every day. She teaches us so much 
and does all she can for us.”  
    
    
 
 

 

 
Mrs. Sikorski’s peer counselors working hard to organize the donations for the 2019 Harvest Drive 

TTMS Gives Back - Harvest Drive 2019 

BY ALY E., KHLOE G., AND CHRIS L. 

   Tequesta Trace and 15 other schools across 
Broward County have been participating in the 
Harvest Drive for years, and this year is no 
different. Mrs. Sikorski and her peer 
counselors have been busy throughout the 
month of November, collecting donations for 
this year’s drive. 
   Each morning, the peer counselors traveled 
to classrooms across campus collecting 
donated items. Mrs. Sikorski’s students then 
sorted the collected items and boxed them up, 
awaiting the truck to come and get the 
donations and bring them to Western High 
School. 
   Mrs. Sikorski took peer counselors to 
Western High School to assist with the 
Harvest Drive on Friday, November 22, 2019.  
 

   These donated goods are given to people in 
need in the community, ensuring that they 
experience a plentiful holiday season. 
    Tequesta’s amazing students have collected 
over 2,000 items for the Harvest Drive this 
year. Overall, Mrs. Goldwyn’s 1st period 
collected more in donations than any other 
teacher at Tequesta Trace, with a whopping 
184 items! Go Mrs. Goldwyn! 
    The below teachers were at the top of their 
grade level in most donations collected at 
TTMS: 
8th grade: Mrs. Goldwyn 184 items 
7th grade: Ms. Smith 87 items 
6th grade: Mrs. Bello 94 items 
Elective: Mrs. Sikorski 87 items 
   Thank you to Mrs. Sikorski for overseeing 
this charitable event and to all the students and 
staff that donated! 
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Cambridge @ TTMS 

BY ANEESA B. AND AIDAN A 

   6th grade Cambridge students recently went on 
a field trip to see the play Black Angels Over 
Tuskegee, which is the longest running Off-
Broadway production. It is inspired by the true 
events of a group of African-American airmen 
who conquered prejudice during WWII. These 
men paved the way for U.S. military integration. 
   A 6th grade Cambridge student said the play 
was, “informational and entertaining, I liked it. I 
would see it again.” 
   Ms. Taylor, 6th grade Cambridge history 
teacher said, “we wanted students to be exposed 
to the struggles of the Jim Crow laws and how it 
impacted the country.” 

   7th grade Cambridge students visited the 
Stranahan House October 29th and 30th to learn 
about Florida’s beginning. 
   Ms. Smith, 7th grade Cambridge language  
arts teacher, stated, “We visited this historic 
home to wrap up a unit on our 1st quarter 
Cambridge cross-curricular theme: Beginnings. 
Students learned about one of Fort Lauderdale's 
founders, Frank Stranahan and his wife, Ivy 
Stranahan, one of South Florida's first  
teachers.” 
   “The trip was full of facts that I never knew 
about and I’m glad I got to understand where 
things all began in South Florida,” says a 7th 
grade Cambridge student who attended the field 
trip.  
   7th graders enjoyed their historic field trip 
with fellow peers and teachers. 

   8th grade Cambridge students just finished 
working on their History Fair projects for this year. 
This year’s History Fair theme is “Breaking 
Barriers.”  
   In addition, students wrapped up their Science 
Fair projects and are ready for the Science Fair to 
begin in December. 
   In Mr. Piglia’s 8th grade Cambridge history class, 
students are “working on the early Presidential 
Period, Washington, Adams and Jefferson.” 
   Coming up in January 2020, there is a 
Cambridge Family Night. Be on the lookout for 
more details to come!  

 
The Tequesta Trace Band posing for a picture after their outstanding 
performance at Eagle Point Elementary on November 19, 2019 

TTMS BAND PERFORMS @ EAGLE POINT 
BY BIANCA C., NICO S., AUGUSTO A., AND MARK B. 

   On November 19, 2019, the TTMS Band gave a stellar performance at 
Eagle Point Elementary. People coming to the school for the Reflections 
Ceremony, a program dedicated to helping students explore their own 
thoughts, feelings and ideas, were treated to the musical delights played 
by the Tequesta Band. 
   The band played plenty of pep-band style music, as well as melodies 
like Take on Me, Avengers: Endgame theme, and Counting Stars. 
   Band members spend hours practicing, both in school and out of 
school, in order to make sure they sounded flawless.  
   The Tequesta Trace Band did not disappoint, as spectators watched the 
performance with beaming smiles. 
   Mr. Curry, the TTMS Band Director, dedicates all of his time teaching 
and helping students become the best player they can be on their 
instrument. There is even Symphonic Band Tutoring offered after school 
on Tuesdays. 
   Each month, the TTMS Band participates in many musical concerts 
and performances. Come out and support your peers and band members!  

 

Girls Volleyball Ready to Dominate! 
AMELIA I. AND GIANNA Q. 

   At Tequesta Trace, the girls volleyball team 
dominates the court at every game they play, 
and this year is going to be no different. The 
girls hope to maintain their killer reputation on 
the court this season. 
   This season, volleyball tryouts concluded in 
mid-November. Mrs. Sikorski, the girls 
volleyball coach, hand-picked a team full of 
heavy hitters, who are dead set on upholding 
their title as reigning county champs. The team 
practices are already underway as the girls 
sweat it out in the gym, prepping for the start of 
the season. 
   8th grader Orian D., MVP of last year’s 
championship game, said she has been “playing 
volleyball since 3rd grade and admires players 
like Jordan Larson, Micaya White, and Morgan  
 

Hentz.” Orian’s goal is to be named MVP 
once again, which will wrap up her time on 
the TTMS volleyball team as she heads into 
high school. When asked what she loves 
about her team, Orian said, “I have a strong 
connection with the girls. Volleyball is a part 
of me, it makes me happy.” 
   Mrs. Sikorski, the volleyball coach, started 
“coaching softball, then later started 
coaching volleyball and has been for 18 
years now.” Sikorski thinks that “this year is 
going to be a great year” and her 
expectations for the girls is to “work hard 
and win the county championship again.” 
   The 1st volleyball game of the 2019-2020 
season is on December 9, 2019 against 
Walter C. Young Middle School. Can the 
Lady Cougars keep their winning streak 
alive? Come on out and cheer them on to 
victory! 

 
Girls Volleyball team celebrating a big win at last 
year’s county championship game!  
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BOYS BASKETBALL SEASON WRAPS UP 
Cross-Country Wins 
Big @ County 
Championship! 
BY CLASS CONTRIBUTION 

   Tequesta Trace Boys Cross Country team 
won their third consecutive Broward County 
middle school Championship on October 17, 
2019 at Markham park. The boys went into 
the season as the favorites to capture the title. 
   The boys are the first middle school boys 
team to win three straight County titles and 
have gone undefeated in the past three years. 
The boys were led by 8th graders Blake L. 
who placed 9th with a time of 12:44 which is 
a new school record, Hunter B. who placed 
10th, Sean S. who placed 11th and Nicholas F. 
who placed 12th. Blake and Nicholas have 
been a part of all three championships, and 
the boys cross country team is the first team 
sport in Tequesta Trace history to win three 
straight championships. The win was a total 
team effort and the boys worked hard each 
day to defend their title. 
   The Tequesta Trace girls team placed 5th in 
the Broward County Middle School 
Championship. The girls have finished in the 
top 5 of the County three years in a row. The 
girls were led by Kayla D., who placed 15th 
with a time of 15:22, Karisam P. who placed 
18th and Illiana G. who placed 26th.  
   Congratulations to the team and Mr. 
Cunningham, who led the team through a 
successful season once again! 
 

Come and Join the 
Multicultural Club! 
MATTHEW G., WILLIAM W., BRYSON 
H. AND ADRIAN C. 

   The Multicultural Club has been a part of 
the TTMS family of clubs for about 10 years. 
Open to students of all cultures and 
backgrounds, the goal of the Multicultural 
Club is to promote a better understanding of 
people from all different walks of life. A 
primary purpose of the Multicultural Club is 
to celebrate diversity among the TTMS 
community.  
   Each month, the club focuses on a different 
culture. For example, during the month of 
November, the club celebrated the Native 
American culture.  
   Mrs. Rodriguez, the faculty advisor, leads 
the ever-growing club that currently boasts 
15 members. The Multicultural Club “aims at 
helping all students in the development of 
knowledge, abilities, and attitudes needed to 
survive and function effectively in a 
culturally diverse society.” 
   Come join the Multicultural Club, meetings 
are Wednesdays 8:30 – 9 a.m.  

BY RODRIGO C. AND GUSTAVO M. 

   With fall sports coming to an end at 
Tequesta, the boys basketball team finished 
the season solidly. In total, the team finished 
the 2019-2020 season with three total losses, 
which includes one loss in the playoff games 
against Indian Ridge. 
   Tequesta Trace played their final home 
game of the season against Apollo Middle 
School on November 12, 2019. As half time 
rolled around, the Cougars were losing – it 
was a nail biter for all those rooting for TTMS 
in the stands. The boys pushed through and 
made an amazing comeback, securing the win, 
with a final score of 42 to 35. 
   Overall, the boys basketball team had a 
great season, but there is always room for 
improvement.  
   Kohl R., a TTMS shooting guard, said 
“something we can work on next season 
would be rebounding and talking on defense.” 
Kohl felt the team did well, especially when it 
came to “ball movement and sportsmanship.” 
Kohl stated he is excited to play for the 
Cougars again next season.  
    
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Shooting Guard, Kohl R., making a basket at the 
final home game of the 2019-2020 basketball 
season 

 
 
 

TTMS boys and girls cross-country teams at the 
county championship  

 
Mrs. Rodriguez and the Multicultural Club at Tequesta Trace Middle School. Students share symbols 
of their vast diversity, coming together to celebrate one another in unity. 
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TTMS Debate Team Competition 
With Mrs. Levine 

TTMS ELECTIVES: 

Tennis and 
Nutrition 
BY CLASS CONTRIBUTION 

   Tequesta Trace Middle School offers a 
large variety of electives to students, from 
band to life skills. One elective that is new to 
TTMS this year is Tennis.  
   Mrs. Kroll takes students out to the tennis 
court during 5th period each day and helps 
students work on core tennis skills that will 
help them become more efficient players. 
This class welcomes students of all skill 
levels. The tennis class fosters a healthy 
lifestyle, working on both the inner and outer 
body health.  
   Mrs. Kroll is passionate about tennis and 
hopes to share her love of athletics and living 
a healthy lifestyle to her students.  
   Another popular elective at Tequesta is the 
Nutrition class, taught by Mrs. Foreman. 
This class focuses on practicing a healthy 
lifestyle. Students learn all about their 
personal nutrition, as well as the nutrition 
offered in the food they eat. Students learn 
how to maintain a healthy lifestyle.  
   Mrs. Foreman enjoys teaching students 
about health and wellness. It is something 
that everyone should know about.  
   Oftentimes, Mrs. Kroll and Mrs. Foreman 
combine their classes for some outdoor fun. 
Tennis and Nutrition go hand in hand, both 
focusing on student wellness 
   Students in both Tennis and Nutrition are 
going on a field trip to Marando Farms and 
Ranch on December 12, 2019. 
 

HOT TOPIC – The 
Harms of Vaping 
BY DIEGO M. AND SEBASTIAN R. 

   What is vaping? Vaping is “the inhaling of 
a vapor created by an electronic cigarette” 
(kidshealth.org).  
   Students need to know about the dangers of 
vaping and how it negatively impacts lives. 
   Did you know that vaping… 

 Can cause lung disease 
 Can damage brain development 
 Can become addicting 
 Can hurt relationships 
 Can make a person more susceptible 

to other types of nicotine or drugs 
 Is harmful even though they might 

not contain tobacco  
 IS JUST NOT WORTH IT! 

   According to the CDC (Center for Disease 
Control), “The number of vaping-related 
lung injuries in the U.S. has risen to 2,290 a 
of November 20, 2019, with 47 deaths 
recorded.” Federal officials announced, “it’s 
just going to get worse.” 

BY CLASS CONTRIBUTION 

   Mrs. Levine teaches Speech and Debate at 
Tequesta Trace (grades 6-8). She regularly 
takes her students to debate tournaments 
throughout Broward County. The TTMS 
Speech & Debate Team attended Broward's 
3rd Middle School After School Tournament 
(MAST) at Piper High School on November 
21, 2019. 
   Winning one round in debate were Policy 
Team Julia A. and Zoe R., and Lincoln 
Douglas debater Sarah M.  
   Winning 4th place in Congressional Debate 
was Arlette B.  
   Winning  in Impromptu speaking were 
Sarah A. (1st), Spencer K. (2nd) and Aadya 
C. (3rd).   
   Winning in other Speaking events were Puja 
Shree C. in Declamation (2nd), Dominick G. 
in Extemporaneous (2nd), Spencer K. in 
Impromptu (2nd), and Priyanshi P. in Prose 
(2nd).  
   Make sure to congratulate those who 
competed on a job well done! The next debate 
tournament will be on December 17, 2019 at 
Piper High School.  
 

Mrs. Kroll enjoying some fun outside with the 
Tennis and Nutrition classes 

 
 

 
Students from the Tennis and Nutrition classes 
soaking up some rays while staying active with 
friends 

 
 

 

Above chart illustrates how vaping can negatively impact the brain (iwcenters.com/vaping)                                      
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STUDENTS SPEAK -  

TEACHER FEATURE 

BY ELLA P. AND MIGUEL M. 

   Tequesta Trace is home to some of the best 
teachers around. Students truly look up to and 
admire many of the teachers on campus. 
   Each month, a TTMS teacher is featured in a 
special column – the Teacher Feature. Students 
are recognizing teachers who they feel have 
helped them learn, excel, and enjoy the content of 
the subject. 
   Ms. Podolan, 6th grade language arts teacher, is 
the teacher feature for November 2019. 
   Students Ella and Miguel interviewed Ms. 
Podolan, getting the inside scoop on her inner 
thoughts about teaching. 

How long have you been teaching? 
 Ms Podolan: “I have been teaching for a  
total of 25 years.” 
What inspired you to teach others? 
Ms. Podolan: “My son was my inspiration to 
start teaching.” 
What made you choose to teach middle 
school? 
Ms. Podolan: “I actually started teaching high 
school students first, then made my way to 
teaching middle school.” 
Why did you choose to teach 6th grade? 
Ms. Podolan: “I chose to teach 6th graders 
because they are fresh out of elementary school 
and are eager to learn.” 
 

Why did you choose to teach language arts? 
Ms. Podolan: I chose to teach language arts 
because I love reading and writing.” 
If you were not teaching, what other job 
would you like to have? 
Ms. Podolan: “If my job was not teaching 
students, I would be a curator of a museum, 
which is to organize the artifacts and paintings.” 
What is your favorite part of teaching? 
Ms. Podolan: “My favorite part of being a 
teacher is that I get to influence the future.” 
   Ms. Podolan loves to joke around, saying she 
“also loves the summertime!” 

 
2019 Charlie’s Angels promo poster (pictured are actresses Kristen 
Stewart, Naomi Scott, and Ella Balinska) 

MOVIE REVIEW 

Charlie’s Angels Hit Theaters This 
Month! 
BY KAT D., CHLOE B., SARA M., AND EMMALEE G. 

   The newest trend for movie making seems to be rebooting outdated 
movies, reviving storylines to make them more relevant to the newer 
generations. The newest reboot to hit theaters is Charlie’s Angels. 
   In 2000, the 1st Charlie’s Angels movie made it’s debut (the movie 
was based off of a 70’s T.V. show) and quickly became an anthem for 
women empowerment. The film included major actresses Cameron 
Diaz, Drew Barrymore, and Lucy Liu. It was an instant success with 
audiences. 
   19 years later, Charlie’s Angels is back! This time with young and 
fresh actresses, including Kristen Stewart and Elizabeth Banks. Did this 
reboot live up to the success of the original? Check it out in theaters 
now! 
 
   “Women can do everything” is the message in the millennial update of the 
spy-babes cliché franchise that celebrates girl power. – Rolling Stone 
Magazine. 

 

Family Friendly School Hours - A new bill proposed would extend school hours to 6 p.m. 

BY SANTIAGO S., NICOLAS P., AND 
NOAH B. 

    How would you feel about school ending at 
6:00 p.m.? Well, Senator Kamala Harris might 
just make that a reality one day.  
   A bill proposed by Harris states that school 
hours will align with work hours, making school 
hours from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
   “My mother raised my sister and me while 
working demanding, long hours,” said Harris in 
a statement. “So, I know firsthand that, for many 
working parents, juggling between school 
schedules and work schedules in a common 
cause of stress and financial hardship. But this 
does not need to be the case.” 
   Harris continues, “My bill provides an 
innovative solution that will help reduce the 
burden of childcare on working families.” 
 

   6th grade student, Amelia I., states, “I would 
not like that change. It would totally stress me 
out, all the homework and after school 
activities would pile up.” 
   A survey was conducted among some of the 
students at Tequesta Trace Middle School and 
96% of students surveyed felt that they would 
rather keep the current schedule. 
   Although Harris’ bill might help parents, it 
could cause more stress and overwork 
students.  
   TTMS starts at around 9:00 a.m., which can 
actually allow many students to get a little 
extra sleep in the mornings. Tequesta 
dismisses students at 3:40 p.m., which gives 
students plenty of time to participate in 
extracurricular activities, as well as allowing 
time for homework and studying. 
    

 
United States Senator Kamala Harris –   picture 
courtesy of CNN 
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TEQUESTA KNOWS!  

Apple Airpods – Top Product Among TTMS Students 

BY PIPER V. AND ISABELLA P. 

   Do you own Apple Airpods? Many of the students  
at Tequesta Trace Middle School do. Airpods are 
Apple’s wireless earbuds, they are the most popular 
form of earbuds on the market today. Some think they 
are amazing, while others think they are a nuisance – 
and harmful! 
   TTMS students, as well as others around the world, 
love Airpods because they fit comfortably in your ear 
and do not have a pesky wire getting in the way. 
Airpods also have noise cancellation, which can help  
a listener to enjoy their audio without disruption.  
   Airpods have many different features, such as:   
“sweat and water resistance, a charging case, can  

pair with non-Apple products, and pairing 
devices with Airpods is fast and easy.”  
Hands down, Apple Airpods are the best 
form of wireless earbud technology out  
there, some might say even beating out 
competitors like Android. However,  
there are also potential negative effects 
associated with Airpod use. 
   Could Airpods be harmful? The answer is 
YES! Well, maybe. According to Harpers 
Baazar, “Teens always have have their 
Airpods in their ears – EMF or radiation 
exposure has a harmful effect on humans. 
This can cause increased cancer risk,  
cellular stress, genetic damage, and changes  

to the reptoductive system and learning 
development.” This new Apple technology is 
taking students by storm, many TTMS students 
walk through the halls with an Airpod glued 
into their ear. Are they even aware of the 
potential risks? 
  A survey of TTMS students was conducted, 
polling students about whether or not they 
thought that Airpods could pose a threat. 43% 
of students at Tequesta said they were aware 
that excessive Airpod use could be potentially 
damaging. While 57% of students at Tequesta 
said that they were not aware or do not believe 
Airpods could potentially do harm through 
excessive use. 
 
 

WHAT DO TTMS STUDENTS USE THEIR MOBILE PHONES FOR 
THE MOST?  
 
Survey conducted by Creighton H. and Zachary S. 
 
 

FAVORITE SUBJECTS @ TTMS 

What is your favorite subject? 
 

SURVEY CONDUCTED BY ANDERSON Z. AND SOFIA F. 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Student Debate – Should there be more security at school? 

BY MARIANA M. AND DYLAN G. 

YES! 
   There should be more security at TTMS, you never 
know when the extra safety could come in handy. 
With more security, it is more likely that the school 
will be safer and further protected from danger. “The 
more security, the better,” says a 6th grade student. 
Another student mentions, “There should be more 
security in some areas of the school.”  

NO! 
   There should not be more security at TTMS, 
there’s enough already. In the last year or so alone, 
security has been increased at Tequesta. A TTMS 
student says, “I feel safe at school, there’s no need to 
add more security – it could make things more 
complicated.” 

   Over the last year, Tequesta Trace has 
beefed up the security at school. One of 
the top priorities of the school is to keep 
students and staff members safe. 
   Deputy G, Mr. D (Head of Security at 
TTMS) and his team of security specialists 
work hard to make sure each and every 
person on campus is kept safe. 
   TTMS conducts regular drills to ensure 
students and staff know what to do in case 
of an emergency. 
   Students are to wear a school I.D. badge 
at all times while on campus. If a student 
does not have an I.D, they are instructed to 
go get a new one from the office.  
   Recently, the Cougar’s Den was added 
to TTMS – it is a single point of entry that 
all guests must walk through in order to 
gain access to the school. 

   Overall, TTMS has done a great job at 
keeping everyone safe and will continue to 
keep all students and staff members safe. 
   So, when you see Deputy G, Mr. D, or any 
security specialist – go up to them and say, 
“THANK YOU!” They are tasked with 
keeping you safe while you get to earn an 
education! 
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TEQUEST TRACE MIDDLE SCHOOL – DECEMBER 2019 EVENTS 

Take a look @ what’s happening next month! 
BY ADRIANA M., SAMANTHA J., SARAY T., AND CARLOS R. 
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